
 
SUBMISSION: Colossians 3:18-4:1 

 
 
As we wade in initially… 

o We see: husband/wife, parents/children, societal authority (Boss, Pres, Pastor) 
o These are relationships that are common to us all…supersede culture, AND are 

relationships for which God has ordained a universal order. 
o Bottom Line – this passage is not just for the Colossians…it is for us all 

 
**Let’s Focus on Submission Itself:  
 
Two Kinds of Submission: Worldly vs. Godly 

o When we talk about submission…our mind usually jumps to Worldly 
submission…it’s what we see most often. Worldly Submission is 
always…positioning for control…posturing to dominate another. It is the way of the 
world!!! Kill or Be Killed…Survival of the fittest. 

o In this fallen state we respond one of two ways…Fight or Flight…depending on how 
you’re wired. 

 
The Sin of Fight or Flight 

o Fight – positions itself to dominate through brute force. It is controlling and 
overbearing.  It always gives ultimatums, talks over others, and it always flaunts 
authority.  

o Flight – positions itself to dominate too…but through gorilla warfare.  Pouting, silent 
treatment, withdrawing (golf, hunting, work), going around the leader.  All meant to 
gain control and bend people into submission.  

o God has called us not to Fight or Flight…but to Faith. 
 

I. Godly submission is more like a Bicycle than a Baseball Bat  
 

• Theme of submission is perfectly modeled by God himself (The Trinity) 
 

I don’t know what kind of home you came from…. 
  FIGHT 

• A lot of screaming in your family between kids/Parents to sort out issues 
• Mom who was over-bearing to her children (mother hen) or who ran over your 

dad’s leadership…she made the call…she wore the pants in the marriage 
• Dad who ruled by fear…high standards that you couldn’t meet…or controlled 

everything you did 
• Parent who told you to submit to authority, but who couldn’t hold down a job or 

stay at a church because they wouldn’t submit to authority themselves 
 



FLIGHT 
• Mom - withheld herself sexually, silent treatment, go around Dad  
• Dad - hunts, golf, work, TV, uninvolved 
• God has called us not to Fight or Flight…but to Faith. 

 
 
Now let’s turn our attention and Focus on Master/Slave –  

• Paul spends an extra amount of time on the slave/master relationship 
• Read 3:22-4:1 

 
II. God is calling us to be FAITHFUL not FICKLE : Not Just In the Good Times 
 
God has called us to be faithful: 

A. Regardless of Circumstance (slave master= worst case) 
1. You will always feel like there is a better job out there 
2. Your marriage will not be perfect.  Your partner will not always do their part. 
3. Your church will never be perfect  

B. By Working Heartily (v.23) 
1. Show up early and prepared  
2. Leave things better than you found them 
3. Do things with excellence even when no one will see them 
4. Lord sees what is done in secret…(V.22) “with sincerity of heart, fearing the 

Lord” 
C. To His Divine Appointments (v.24) 

1. What do you see when you see powers of the earth, president, parents, 
bosses?  Men who are in your way or who are persecuting you or do you see 
appointments by God for your good? 

2. God is the ultimate authority 
 
GOD IS SOVEREIGN AND HE HAS CALLED HIS PEOPLE TO BE FAITHFUL!! 
 
(v. 25) Challenge you to look at Noah 

a. 120 years to build the ark (no family, no rain,) 
b. 7 Days before God shut the door (people mocking) 
c. God was faithful to his word… destroyed the whole earth = he hates sin  
d. We are like Noah…End of days is coming…and we are called to do 

things like submit…that seem crazy…but God will destroy the earth 
again and we must be faithful! 



	  
 
 
Read back through Colossians 3:18-4:1.  Begin by having a focused time of prayer by 
asking God to open your eyes and hearts to wondrous things in His Word.   
 

1. Why do you think Paul puts such an emphasis on submission in this text? 
 

2. Why do you think submission is so important?  Read Philippians 2:5-13. 
 

3. What are the authorities in our lives personally (write them down to get a clear 
visual) whether they are big or small?  

 
4. Submission is more like a bicycle than a baseball bat and one has to make that 

first "push" on the pedal to get the bike rolling. In what relationships in your life 
do you need to make the first move towards Godly submission? 

 
5. Notice how Paul spends his time addressing the family and the workplace in this 

section of Colossians. What do you think this says about the importance of 
portraying the Gospel effectively through Godly submission?  

 
6. Do you naturally gravitate toward fight or flight?  How does it breed sin in your 

life?  
 

7. Do you look constructively at the way in which you were raised?   Is it easy or 
difficult to break the pattern of sin passed down from your parents?  

 
8. What are the areas in your life in which you are faithful?  What are the areas in 

which you struggle to be faithful?  How has this passage convicted you in regard 
to the areas in which you struggle? 

 
9. How can knowing about your tendencies towards worldly submission result in 

practical application of Biblical instruction concerning Godly submission? 
 

10. Are we praying for our authorities, those great and small, and why should we?   Is 
there a biblical mandate for doing this? 

	  
End tonight with a time of prayer for your authorities great or small, and a time of 
repenting and asking God to help you better submit to portray and exalt in all situations.	  


